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Your child and standardised testing

Information leaflet for parents

During your child's time in primary school he/she will complete standardised tests in English

reading and in maths. Most primary schools in the Republic of lreland have been using these tests

for many years. From 2007 schools must use the tests at certain times and share the results with

you. This leaflet explains what standardised tests are and how they can help your child's leaming.

What is a standardised test?

We are all familiar with the idea of tests in school. Your child probably tells you how he/she did in a

spelling or tables test prepared by the teacher. A standardised test is another kind of test. lt is used

to measure a child's achievement in English reading and maths compared to other children

throughout the country at the same class level cr age level. The English reading test gives

information about how urell your child can understand what he/she has read. This test does not

gather infonnation on your child's written or spoken English. The maths test finds out how wellyour

child can use numbers for different purposes and solve maths problems.

Schools can choose from a number of standardised tests which have been developed for use in

primary schools in lreland. These tests are based on the curriculum. There are different levels of

the tests $o, for example, the test your child does in firci/second class will relate to your child's age

and the curiculum forlhat dass level.

Are standardised tests the same as intelligence tests?

No. Standardised tests are not intelligence tests. The main purposes of using standardised tests

are to help the teacher plan your child's learning, and to inform you about how well your child is

doing in English reading and maths. When the test scores are used alongside other information

gathered by the teacher through observing your child at work, talking with him/her and looking at

hislher work, they show how your child is getting on in English reading and maths, and help the

teacher to identify your child's strengths and needs.



What are standardised tests used for?

S{andardised tests are used tc

r report to you as a parent a* your child's acftievement in English reading anO matns

. help to find out if your child has leaming difficulties in English reading and maths so that the

school can put appropriate supports in place

. help to find out if your child is a high achiever in English reading and maths so that

appropriate leaming experiences can be provided for him/her

. help your child's teacher plan for further leaming across the curriculum because your child's

achievement in English reading and malhs is important for all his/her learning.

When are standardised tests carried out?

Schools are required to use standardised tests twice during your child's time at primary school:

. at the end of first class OR at the beginning of second class

. AND at the end of fourth class OR at the beginning of fifth class.

$ome schools use the tests in other classes too.

Do all children take standardised tests?

A srnall number of children might nst take the tests. For examP$, if your child's first language is

not English, the teacher may decide that heishe should not take the English reading test. Your

child may, howevef, take the maths test. lf your cfrild has a learning or physical disability, the

teacher may decide not to give the test but to use a different way to check on your child's progress.

ln all cases, the teacher will use the information he/she has about your child to decide whether or

not your child should take the English reading test and the maths iest.

Should I help my chlld prepare for standardised tests?

No. Standardised tests are one source of information about your child's achievement in English

reading and maths. The teacher gathers information about your child's learning all the time. Your

child will take the standardised tests on a regular school day as part of his/her daily work in the

classroom lndeed, your child may not even realise he/she has taken the tests!

How will I know how my child has done on the standardised tests?

Your child's class teachcr will share the test results with you, typically at a parent/teacher meeting

or in a school report. You will see the results of the tests on your child's school report in first or

second class and again in fourth or fifth class depending on when your child takes the tests.



How will I know what the test scores mean?

You will be familiarwith hearing your child say he/she got 62% in a maths test or 9 out of 15 in a

spelling test. Standardised tests generally use other types of scores. Your child's teacher may tell

you how your child did in the test using a STen (standard ten) score.

Underctanding STen scores

STen scores go from 1 to 10. The table below describes what the different STen scores tell you

about your child's achievement in English reading and maths.

STen score Whatthe scorc meails Proportion of
children who get
this score

8-10 Well above average ,lu

7 High average 'ru

5€ Average ,1,

4 Low average tlu

1-3 Well below average 'ru

lf your child's STen score is 5 or 6, you will know that his/her performance on the test is average.

About one third of children in lreland have STen scores in this band. You can see from the table

that there are also STen scores above and below the average.

As with other tests your child does in school, his/her result on a standardised test can be affected

by how he/she feels on the test day or by worry or excitement about a home or school event. This

means that each test result is an indication of your child's achievement in English reading and

maths. You play an important role in encouraging and supporting your child no matter what he/she

scores on the test.

lf my child's score is low, what does this tell me?

A STen score af 1, 2 or 3 suggests that ycur child mav have difficulties in English reading or in

maths. One test $ccFe by itself does nat give a mmplete picture of your child's leaming in English

reading or maths, The teacher might decide to gather more information about your child from other

tests, as well as his/her observations in class. You too will have additional information from helping

your child with homework, and hearing him/her talking about school work. The teacher may ask a

colleague called lhe leaming support teacher to look at your child's test scores and other

assessment information. They may decide that your child would benefit from extra support with



reading or maths. This extra support may be

teacher will talk to you about this.

by the learning support teacher. Your child's

You may find the DVD for parents, The What, Why and How of children's learning in primary

schoolhelpful in talking to your child about working with the learning support teacher. Courtney, a

girl in second class, and her mum talk on the DVD about their experience in getting extra help with

Courtney's English reading. lf you don't have a copy of the DVD, you can view an intemet video of

it from the NCCA website homepage at: www.ncca.ie. {Click on the button for Primary School

Cunis:lum: lnformation for parents.)

lf my child's score is high, what does this tell me?

A high score on the test mav suggest that your child is a high achiever in English reading or maths.

As with low scores, one high score is not enough to confirm this. Your child's teacher will use

information trom other classroom assessments to understand more clearly how well your child is

doing in English reading and maths.

Should I shar* fia s+ore xilh my cilild?

You knss your dtild bert- No mafi*r shat lfte s*e is. y*u play an important role in encouraging

yu;r drild to do frisdher best, and in *relpi*g yourdri# wifi English reading and maths. lf the score

is low and your child needs extra help with English reading or maths, it may be helpful to talk to

hirn/her about this and to see the help in a posiiive way.

Helping my child to enjoy school and to succeed in laarning

Using standardised tesls at least twice during pdmary school to gather information on your child's

achievement in English reading and maths can play a vital part in supporting your child's learning.

Ultimately, this support can help your child enjoy school and make the most of the many

opportunities to leam created by you and by yaur child's teachers.
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